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Abstract 

If you are curious about what HPE Education has been up to lately, we invite 

you to join this session. We'll show you which new courses are available and 

which courses we've updated. We would also like to share with you our future 

plans and which ideas we play with. Last, but not least we want to share with 

you our new “NonStop Professional” program. 
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Ron Meijer 

 

Speaker Biography 

Ron Meijer is the president and founder of Continuous 

NonStop IT Solutions and the NonStop Academy. 

With more than 32 years of computer science Ron has 

held many roles in his career such as ASIC designer, 

VMS programmer, NonStop Customer Engineer and 

HPE NonStop Instructor, and is now successfully follow-

ing his dream as an entrepreneur. 
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Continuous was founded in 2007 and stems from his passion for HPE  

NonStop Servers and his extensive involvement with training and education as 

an HPE employee. Today, Continuous is the designated HPE supplier for 

NonStop Education in Europe, the Middle East, Africa and North, South and 

Middle American regions. Continuous is a key business partner for HPE and 

maintains a very close relationship with the HPE NonStop Enterprise Divisions 

engineers, product management and development teams to ensure up to the 

minute knowledge of NonStop products and solutions. 

With his top-shelf international team of NonStop professionals, Ron delivers all 

HPE NonStop training courses in the regions and manages the highly modern 

and superior Virtual NonStop LAB with over 10 NonStop Servers and as well 

as Utimaco products and other peripherals. 

Ron may have moved more into the management role these days, but he is 

still tightly involved in HPE NonStop science, especially modern and new  

technologies and solutions.  

To make a clearer difference between the Professional Services and the  

Education Services the company delivers, Ron decided to launch the NonStop 

Academy in 2018. 
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